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winner will, moreover, come into the contre 
of an enormous amount of ‘ '—

1, are only the rceult of a division In the malm o* 

mentpelicy* STOVES
Atkiaa Base Beer 
Braid Mess Baage 
Patrician Art Stove 
Original led Cook
GURNEYS

PERKSrTHE-TORONTO tby •g
which he may make or unmake; representa
tives who have to do with tits Mail. It is tor 
this reason that the Republicans and Demo
crats have always fought so fiercely for the 
eivio chair. The present trooe between them 
subsists upon their common fear of Mr. 
George and his land-taxing project.

It.i« fchta-pi*7j<^fr that Hewitt
makes his fight, and with him are the vast 
majority of the real estate owners of the city. 
As in Rome of old, the patricians and the 
plebeians are face to face, the one for what 
they have and the other for what they have 
not. Whichever way it goes, a free trader 
will wield the powerful patronage of Hew 
York City in the next congressional contest, 
and then gerhaps some of those protectionism 
who- are now throwing up their caps upon 
either side will hang down their heads.

it ntnlig Newspaper.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
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From La PotrltfUbeoalJ.

’Se&ssiSeSÊA
be shortly to thehead of the truly national ad
ministration of the Province of Quebec. With

ornes i ITBM SITUATION IW QUEBEC IX TUB 
BALANCE. mjr£ Bow the Independents and Natlenallsts 

Are Clnsstfled—Opinions at tbe Press— 
Who Holds the Key-Motes of the Fight.

From the Montreal Witness, Last Edition

» .*• ,?$j oSrMontS%. *
> o cmuYO for city delivery or pMttgm 
fctttvecriptlon» payable in ad

ADVBBTlSiXG BATES.
OOB BACH MNS OF AGATE TTPS.)

Ordinary sdvertleemenli, ten cents per Hoe; finan
cial statements, twenty cents per line.

Condensed advertisement*, one cents word. Deaths, 
■arrlageo and births, 26 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements or readtiig 
notices and for prefeitod poelflon,

TSâlForêr» T*ler>horu Collin nm. __________
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Notes or the Fight.
At a David meeting On today night In Mon

treal East there was a pyrotechnie display,

Mr. Bourbeomata the newly-eleeted Coneer- 
vntive Natiooaltotfcon» Soulangeet ws* mot by

has* been around me."
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Rouge or Blss-whwb U in tho majority? 
That is the question. The straight Rouges 
and Biens are so evenly divided that it is pos
sible for party Organs on either side to go on 
claiming-» majority by appropriating the Na
tionalists, who arose» down as Rouge or Bleu, 
according ta the desire. There ace 6f ear 
aatusneies Of these 28 seats have, been won 
by undoubted Conservatives, claimed, and con
ceded, and 30 by undoubted Liberals claimed 
and conceded. The doubtful member., who 
are placed as “NetionaHsta* or “Independ
ents, according to either party, are!

Beauebamo—Two Mountains.

Cameron—Hunting! 
Larochelle—Dsrch aster.
Trudal—Champlain.
Turcotte—Three Rivers.

There are some of these so-called dbubtfm 
members who can bo priced, it- seems to ns, 
without much difficulty. There ie Turcotte 
of Three Rivera S» wee a Conservative who 
became a follower of Mr. Joly in the constitu
tional struggle some years ago. He has been 
regarded es an opponent by the Conservatives, 
who ran s candidat* against him, an* as a 
supporter by the LibenJa ever since. He may 
be put down as a Liberal. Then there » 
Dr. Cameron. He waa a Liberal who 
left his party on the Riel question and
2tik»h5 tKTMMfè ™ tbe

however, he claimed to baa, liberal, 
as an Independent Liberal,
Mb party on the Riel quriktl 
by a Conservative. It wool 
he were to accept aportfoU 
ernment under Mr. meretof 
Live in the Cabinet of theEt 
thikf. 1» if Mr. Mercier cemei 
he win not be able to do If the "indepenae 
are not stannch against the eneroechmenl 
Messrs. Chapleau. Senecaket aL Cameron, 
be set down as a doubtful LlberaL Then there 

annals, a Nationalist, who claims to 
He can probably be set 

All the French Con
ns the English ones.
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AST PHOTOliBAPHY! .f tti&^wiR keep my owaoaunesO. and wB keep
“W1Ô you support one of the two present 

jeedere,” said the reporter. “Iwtll aot tell yon. 
The secret Is miner concluded tbe youngest 
member of the new- House.

ASK FOR IT.
Find it Hu Marti

; MONDAY MORNING, OCT. lft. Ugg, hold
its This Day end Evenlag.

Grand Oners House—Mise Rose Coghlsn—“School 
for Sounds!."

Toronto Opera House—“The World."
Yonge Street Opera House—“ündlne."

AT BOTTOM /JKICKS.Ami

1346 MILMaIT & CO.,
Lato NOTHAE * FKASKB.

The Opposition gained Berthier by a maturity

Conservative majorities were B8 in Lapralrle 
and tT for MartlalnBoaaveetur*

The attention of the Globe is invited to the 
following, which is taken from the Monetary 
Times of the 16th into: Shipments of lamb 
from St John, N.B., to Boston during the 
past few months have been greatly in excess 
of last year. iVtou haw ban. good, and it has 
proved a paying butine», notwithstanding the 
losses occasioned by the unfavorable weather. 
Other ihipmenta-may yet be made. We are 
told by the Sun that Ae lamb comes princi
pally ftom York and Kiagacounties in N.B., 
Cumberland, N.9., and?. B. Island.

They tote their politics straight “way down 
in Tennessee,” The Pulaski Citizen says: 
“We would swallow three dozen of rotten 
eggs or kiss » skunk three times a day, if the 
party- platform demanded it" That’s an 
organ na le an organ. _______

The mgritb of the elections in Montreal 
have not been encouraging to labor candidates. 
If the nominees of labor cannot be elected in 
large cities they certainly cannot be returned 
for rural constituencies. Montreal his an im
mense labor vota, but the workingmen did not 
stand by their three candidate», who were all 
badly beaten. Indeed it looks as though their 
candidatures played straight into the hands 
of several of ths party nominees.

In the Sarnia dynamite case, which has 
turned ont to be a good deal of a fizzle, Judge' 
O’Connor was not complimentary to the 
detective in the case nor to detectives gener
ally. It does seem strange that a criminal of 
ordinary intelligence should have told a com
parative stranger all that Hand is alleged to 
have told Greer.
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Rouble?”

ra ttachée Elections.
Since our last issue the election returns have 

shown a more favorable result for the Quebec 
Government than was atf.first thought possible. 
It is apparently doubtful whether the Govern
ment or Opposition has the majority, the re
sult depending on the pliability of two or 
three men not strongly pledged on either side. 
The Government have nine point! in their 
favor—possession—may, we suppose, calculate 
on the assistance of the Lieutenant-Governor, 
and trill undoubtedly be strenuously aided by 
the Ottawa Government. Mir. Ross may 
weather the storm, but the Race and Revenge 
party have nevertheless given proofs of their 
power which cannot be disregarded by any 
Quebec politician and must have serious results 
on the welfare of the Dominion. There can be 
no doubt that a considerable majority of tbenesr 
Quebec Legislature will be filled with the sen
timent of French ascendency in Dominion af
fairs. There can be no better proof of this 
than the action of the British resident» at the 
election. Not one British Oppositionist has 
been returned. Such men as Stephens of 
West Montreal and W^ite of Megan tic have 
been rejected for no other reason than that 
they bowed to the Rielites. They did not 
even vote for the Riel resolution in the As
sembly—they stayed away, and ware punished 
for so doing by their British constituents. 
Very many British Lower Canadiens must 
have vote* for Conservatives or stayed at home 
as a protest against the Race and Revenge agi
tation, and in support of the high-minded 
resignation of their seats in the Legislature by 

Jdy and Watts. These facts show 
cannot calculate ou

■
dllNetmaa fc Eraser's old negatives la stocks 

and orders fllled from them at any Urn* rHon. Messrs. Chapleau sad Lacoste, aceom- 
tnied by Mr. C. A. Dansersea and Mr. L. A. 
sneeak have left for Ottawa, it

J She tto Quean City Livery & Boarding Stables «WILLIAM HART & CO.,John FW*-”
AISO and 161 Queen-etreet west,
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remarked this morning that 
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course of his remarks, 
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TERN MILL Min, PROPRIETOR.
é» ABCABB (UPSTAIRS).

gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable rates. . 
Telephone No, 353.

were the Ministry
“igyTo

Mr. Mercier on
to form a minis

try. It would truly be s Nationalist one.
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venieno*
TEA (Green), splendidva^e, at - ■
TEA (Janenh great value, at ’• .
TEA (Mixed), special blend, at •

62 -------------
Do you like a good cup of Teat Do you wish 

to get for 40o what other tea men charge you 
80s fori Yes! Yea! Yea! where! where!

WHY AT MILLS BROS.,
CORKING & MARKET SOU ARK

- Men.
• .Melb. 
. - Me lb.
• ■ Me lb.

aftert 136

For Sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

darednice
sad Mrs.JlUP WANTED.Running 

o Would oppose 
he was opposed 
at surprise naif 
l a Liberal Gov- 
tbe re presse ta-

1 /XOOD CARPENTER WANl’ED-Spencer- 
\T avenue. Perkdale.

▼ T Macpherson, Chesnnt Park, between 
ID and 11 a.ttt. or flrem S to 6 p.m. 
WANTED-For the Lindsay High School— 
TT A Head Maeter.efltclentinevery reepeot, 

to whom a liberal salary win be paid. Aim 
three assistant master*. Bank applicant wtB 
state his special departmeats, his experleaee, 
qualifications aad salary expected. Services to 
begin 1st January, 1887. Applications will be 
received up to let November next by the under
signed. R- Ron». Spain.
iTudsay. Oet 5, «86. Sec y. B.E.L.

i - ADELA1DE-BTREET WtST- 
Palr fine, large brick houses,

k"i,:
H -n-,y brick

3*wer, which. OAffiffifii-ORKNVILLK-ST.-Several very 
vvv.v beautiful aad commodious rear 
daaeee, with all modern improvements.
StSOdfl ’lQto.^bb^PAI)tNA^VlL—anum-

The hundredth turtle received 
yesterday by

said.
“Hei

Ll; Mechanics’ Toolsf- V, OÎ-OI, till Mia King, voice fai 
“Now 

Btore, I 
In afi 

a tall, el

: 18 with good lota.bean Iad< 
down as a 
servatlve

^*w^;ris.if£ 
$8eMr^@™Tw^
Bloor, good valu». 
SUUèftfè-WiLLCÔCKS-STREET-Very ele-
^deLn.1 brlck house'iareoanï<

rvatlv
__ __  _ tag w
claim Beauchamp, of Two 
T —» claims him as a Nationalist,

call him an Independent, so he 
can hé put down as a doubtful Conservative. 
Trudel, of Champlain, I» put devra by all the 
Conservative journals, French »» weU as Eng
lish, as a National Conservative, and he may 
be pot down as a doubtful Conservative. 
LarocbeUe, of Dorchester, is claimed as an out- 
and-out Conservative by the French Conser- 
vatlvejoumala, and a Nationalist by LTStend- 
ard. He is probably a Coneervative. Thus 
giving to

3 561 Blacksmiths', Carpenters',

Machinists’, Coopers’.
with_________ SITT Arrows WANTED.

wants®?
D aation. City reforetioek Bor 96 World, 60 ColTjorne-Street.

Young Ladies’ Journal. BICE LEWIS & SON, -
NOVEMBER.

avenue, a asaEf

Toiler. ____
TjtEX’F^SSStf’on YSugestfeetTneaf^KIngrTC 
f A. CahpiowR Co., W King-st. east

com
pte

ftttkùû — clMEKON-irtREtit — Block of 
lyvovq three brick houses, price moderate.
«•Ififttt-HOeS BTREET-Solid brick house, 
"”vww semi-detached, with every modern 
convenience and very cheap. ________

■AVe—Several 
1 brick house»,

earthly
sisters$i8 TÆrrffiS

avenue. Nine rooms, oellar, side entrance, etc, 
Robertson Sc Boulton, 14 King west.

Hardware and Iran Merchants; Toronto,The wCatberwise think that the scarcity of 
beech nuts foretells a mild winter. May hi 
not hindtell that last winter was a severe one ? 
At alt events the wise man will bank his 
house, beeoh nuts or not.

ves SheatioM ofnais-Nati BREECH-LOADING
DOUBLE BARREL

and withe* Mr.
the support of the British Liberals of 
Quebec lb his condemnation of the punish
ment of RieL

In tbe Race and Revenge movement there 
is plainly to ha seen the seeds of revolution, 
If Canada is to become French in language, 
religion, and institutions there is but one 
remedy. British connection will do naught to 
cheek pebgraas in that direction. The Im
perial authorities find much to admire in the 
French character and care not what becomes 
of our local institutions. Independence will 
not cheek the movement, But annexation

if French
rule of GKhadfc becomes imminent. As 
The World desires tbe devdoptnentof Canada’s 
greatness by Canadians under a Canadian 
Government it enters a decided protest 
•gainst French rotoi whether it ia presented 
by Liberal or Conservative. French Cana
dians must of course be treated justly and 
fairly like any other class, but if a Frenchman 
twice rebels, many times murders and calls the 
Indians of tiM Northwest to fob and murder 
the Unoffending settlers on the prairies The 
World believes thafrhe should be punished as 
the law directs. To do otherwise would be to 
acknowledge toe French people to be the ab
solute rulers of the country, to be above toe 
law. In the interests of internal peace, of 
the safety of property, of Canadian union, we 
•ay that it m the duty of every oitiseo to si* 
in putting fkrirb this revolutionary move
ment. The wiser part of the French Cana
dians have done their duty in this matter. 
They me bravely fighting against an out
break of national intolerance Aid Jesuitical 
craft, and they ought to be sustained by 
every true patriot in the west.

le—Nationalist. 
Nationalist. of$2890-,And to therLiberals :

Cameron—Independent.

PERSONAL<E?9îrTÎZü9râ5SEîrVÎSlï0KÂl
J mens of penmanship end full pal 
write Canadian Burioeas Univ 
hand) 
route.

very nice detached 
wlthgood lots. GUNS!The Toronto lows Company£ho£ T —Brick-fronted houses.The proposed war between Buncombe coun

ty and the Dominion over the pulling down 
of “that flag” has Been postponed on account 
of the weather, 
oombe county has fluked, but steady study of

Pu
UAtMeIt T — Brick-fronted houses,
3D up.

T’r brick-frontei

sixty-fifth constituency, Chicoutimi 
Saguenay, is yet to elect its member.

After revising the lists and taking into ao- 
•count the claims of each party, the following 
appears to be the most correct way of classify
ing the different constituencies at the present 
moment:

seats. The ev< on guarantee 
i BEKGOÜGH, 4ft YONGK-STREET.and Tho» 

!. (be
ILnut rape

rotary and Manager.
:In the vernacular, Bun- )K9

10 U ONLY $15.00, ATA.T.HERN0N,SEWING MACHINES. . THEET—Brick-fronted houses,
» to.
ft-BTREET—Elegant brick-fronted 

U, Sl.TOa

the cable despatehes has so dignified and
T I SG A R-8Tdiplomatized our once severely simple style 

that We no longer find it easy to call a spade a 
•hovel. Yes, that Bag will stay down until 
after it has been through the Canadian laun
dry, and purged of its offences, but 1st no pre
sumptuous soul infer from this that it will be 
safe to pull down the flag which the editor of 
the Mail has promised to carry in tbe next 
Father Matthew procession.

P.PATERSON & SON’SMinisterialist. Opposition.i
Owens west. TRfeET—Brick-fronted houses.Mon

......... Blason

...... Sylvestre

........ ï.ï.jéia^Éet

'.V-Fâuehér'
Berthier................. ....................
Bona venture........Martin

Lynch

’ fuj W KING STREET BAST.ince. NOB BAI
ümænwïTKiCsfëai
O also-fnswe shop window saeh.
Front-street weet

WAOKYILjLk-8TREET-8ev»r»l very good 
foumfotion br^100°ntei1 lura*ee’ Mlge, atone SBButcher 86 Purveyortwelve Yeet long;

Address 16would, and annexation will GUNS!J »,1 ÜTÜAL F-STREKT'-Beautlful brick-

We can suit almost everyone. Give us a call 
before making a selection. We have several 
rough-cast houses on good streets, especially 
one on Major-street at <1460, whiohiaa 
bargain.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILBrome....L.
Chambly........
Charlevoix....
Chateauguay.
Chicoutimi and
Compton...........
D. It Arthbaeka. Church
Gaspe......................Flynn
Hochelaga....—..Vnleoeuve 
Huntingdon............................

eleau -------------------------- £A™Z™._________________
|>ATF.NTS procured m Canada, United Stnt&s

OOTItCo, Solfîtore'S P^tents,0|3AElng'8te^t 
east. Toronto.

lésa,,,,es. .
our liât of 
and varied.

orin

255 CHURCH STREET................. .............. Robidoux
Si^uonay Oaot held yet).i w Just received, a splendid assortment of Gone 

and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 
Coats, eta Special attention 
given to loading cartridge»

Old man Frye admits that tbe Boston deal
ers want free fish, which means, of course, that 
their customers want free fish, but hie holds 
that free fish would ruin the Yankee fisher
men. He forgets that the latter complain— 
and he on their behalf—that they are being 
mined now because they are not free to fish in 
Canadian waters. The more Senator Frye 
chews this question the bitterer hie mouth

(NEAR GOULD).
« i k

TV two Cottages. Payment on easy terms. 
Address Box 28._______________________________

1Selecting all my meek from the choicest of 
five cattle and preparing them under my per
sonal supervision, I can with every confidence 
assure the Beet Meats in the Market cheaper 
than any other dealer In the etty.

..........Cameron (Ind.)
____ Demers

..Boyer
6H

W. M'DOWALL•TROPESTIRS NOB SALE.________
^Ç~c^0i0ï:'t;n?r oïiruftrgoiTnr êtsarénï

residences, mllli ;and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
fat "Canadian Land Advertiser," sent free on

jUto*-
UILDING LOT3 for sale, and money to

/lOLLINii, JONïii & CO., Real Estate Loan 
JL/ and Financial Broken, have for sale
O&XS houses

at once, centrally located, if we had them. C. 
J. Sc Co.. 67 Yonge-etreet. Room 6.

«88?.^:.......................
&^::-,;:cwsboi. 

L'Assomptlen....
Laval....................

Lptbiniôfe....... J ... eeeeeeSew
Maakinongô.. ....ÇaJfon^

................
Bazinet
Gagnon 51 King-fit. Bast, Toronto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
yy^STMAltA. fieuerlviarriageXTcenaSand

noor, i ore veamnere, wot o Toronto street.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
Telephone Communication. 1» EGLINGTON DAIRY,»•#»• ..Lemieux 

...........Deeheneafeds. TONr ,r King street. Rosldanoe,
’ OS. LAWSONjissurerof Marriage Uoensea 

Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent, i 
Ingstreet aast : RseMenos «0» Churdi Street.

U» Jarvis street, i: \ DUTCH FLOWERINGBefore Surrendering, that great American 
soldier, Gen. Geronimo, asked if Gen. Miles 
talked much. Upon being answered in the 
negative, he expressed hi» satisfaction and 
<mme right into oatop. The wily old fellow 
must have been afraid that Mike would make 
a speech or read an address to him. If dis
tinguished white men possessed as much prut 
denes as this illustrious child of nature, the

....Lalfberta 71$ Yongc-street and 80 and 
88 Davenport Road.

Guaranteed pure fanpers' milk Supplied 
wholesale and retail at lowest market prices. 

136 JNO. COOPER, Prop.

d BULBS1 HO*. e*eeee> :ïî55
Bematchcztmagny

ment. Lowest nstea etar Life omoea, * 
lingtoo street east, Toronto.

A RtBuR W. MO it PH V—Barrister. Notary
iY etc.—Boom 6a and 67 Yenge street.______
gTHARLES KGERTOn MCDONALD. Bar- 

riater, eoUoitor, oonvnyanoer, etc. .Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

AT EGERTON RYKR80N date of Howland, 
V>. Arnoldi ft Iiyerson) Barrister, etc., York 
Chambers. » Toronto street. .

also choicetiwjàrdin»Î
'lnresb
a Web....X'.MoShane«»• ...*»». ........

est6..ÏHaÙ **" D

iAOB SALÉ — Éloor-streot, 10 acres, very 
A1 cheap, nice building land with trees, w. 
Jambs Coofuh. Office, If Imperial Bank. 
VTtOK SALE—Desirable oorner building lot 
A? on Ohnrch-street, near Bloor, 81 feet front- 
îf* ^ 160 feet deep. Apply to Morphy & 
Morphy, brokers. 67 Yongoetreet. 613

dor, CoSGMTSïïà

Markham-streeU, Madison-ftvenue, St George, 
Sherboume and W inch eater-streets. CL CL 

23 Toronto-strcet

246NapierviUe 
Nicolet....

Lafontaine HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONSer'

Poupore

QuebroCentre ..........Rinfrot
** Baet . «..«...Shehyn

^ty-tiwgraln"........

Rtoh^ndÈWiife.ï-icuud'”'

g»'

Cyclamen, eta, at prides which will induce 
every lover of flowers to make » purchase. Il
lustrated nnd descriptive Bulb catalogue free.

,e
P

[tawà .. 
ontiac..pestiferous oocnpation of Mf. Pomposity,

OvGMbui AS^you'^UroSrfw tiw ***

James Park Jb Son,
Ft LawreneeMarhst nnd 161 King it. west

Chairman, and Mr. Fussandfeathere, Secre- 
afy oft be Reception Committee, would soon 
be gone, and toe commission of mayhem upon 
the parts of speech would become an obsolete 
crime.

Tessier

The Crisis of Peace or War.
There are good reasons for believing that 

some days after this, when the facts of the 
case are allowed to come out from their diplo
matic hiding-places, the public will under
stand that the real crisis of peace or war on 
toe Bulgarian question will in point of time be 
located at about the end of last week or the 
beginning of the present one. The newly- 
elected Sobranje meets on the 37th lost., at 
Tirnova, and something must be settled upon 
before then. For tbe Bulgarian Parliament, 
such as it is, will meet, not really to consider 
whom it will choose for king, but mdrely to 
ratify a choice made beforehand by “the 
powers.” The feet is plainly admitted by the 
Bulgarians themselves, Who keep saying that 
what they hope few is that the powers will 
make a selection to suit the country. Just of 
late Kaulbars has been bending all his energies 
towards one present object—the indefinite ad
journment of the Sobranje. If he succeeds in 
this, then Russia has won in the diplomatic con
test, for the present. But the cable despatches 
do not reed as if any such triumph for Russia 
were on the cards, after all Tbe Russian 
ambassador at London is having prolonged 

> interviews with Lord Iddesleigb, and we may 
conjecture that Premier Salisbury himself is 
not far off. The German ambassador at Ber
lin, again, has his daily interviews with Bis
marck. Something of great pith and moment 
is going on inside of several green doors; and 
diplomacy is doing its best to avoid war—or 
in some cases to bring it on—who knows! The 
meaning of last week’s close and urgent nego
tiations among the powers ought to be broken 
to the public ere many dayt; and indeed may 
meet the reader’s eye as soon as these lines are 
before him. We should fancy, though it is our 
conjecture only, that the endeavor to select a 
candidate upon whom all the powers Can 
agree has teen the main hard work of the 
diplomatists during the last few days.

street»

or. *»..Cardin 

..Martin

............EbSL
Duplessis

ed
Toiv_1i®o1H05

iw» Toronto. J. if os-
CtixatFV. u

HFF.P«. 147 Klne.nt. East. Toronto. SKKlmC etc., 36 Toronto être
TER CaNRIFP, liXNRY T.

SO TELS A N D RESTA CHANTS.-rnmrmvscr-^-------------------------------

WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT,
COLBORNÉ STREET.

has opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
requiring dogs and tut these having dogs lot

li s nom.- " "

••.*iii.iseaThe Knights of Labor threaten that if Ar
mour, the great Chicago packer, remain s ob
durate they “will tell 8,006,060 of men in the 
United States that Armour’s meat is not as 
good sa it used to be.” Men are being im
ported from Other cities, an* tbe boos packers 
are m bonds of $80,000 each to stand out for 
ten hohra. This affords a blue prospect fur 
many poor Chicago families the coming 
winter.

8t.
St. EINANCIAL.I I f tAMKRON, OASW1 

-5l King streeteaskï
* ST. JOHN-Bor- 
veyanoere. Notaries Bim

I ~4^COMTO0ATIotPmONEY in sums to 
XX suit onsati.factory securities; promissory 
notes discounted, storage for pianos, organs, 
furniture ormorchandise. business oenfldential, 
established I860. A. O. Andrews & Co.,

_______  anatioUMra. valuatorm, etc., lai Yongeast.
XTIÇT0RIA-8TREET—Close to Queen—brick A LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to

A T è PEU CENT.—-Money loaned on oity and 
A. farm property. H.M. Graham, 8 Yongo 
street Arcade.

J
Shcfford

urioe.
MM

«jlDWARb ïlbWK—Barrister, Solicitor, eta. 
Hi 65 King street east, Toronto. 
fTTOY 8c G WYNNE, Barristers, Solicitors, 
r eta, Mllllchamps Buildings, 31 Adelaide- 
street east Money to loan. ed
tfitULLERTON, cook 8t“MILLER, Barrls- 
r tara,eta Moneys»lend, u King-street

Robertson ""lk°uSC
-------- finest part of city; fruit trees. Ad

lyI Undnn-atreet.
win MlT eeebenee 

............Nan tel
uata

Ten-ebonx
VaudretuJ
Yamanka Gladu

NATIONALISTS.
Champlain—Trade!. 
Dorchester—LarocbeUe.

ss—Bourbonnais, 
vers—Turcotte.

Two Mountains—Beauchamp. 
V ereheree—Lustier.

RECAPITULATION.

cVALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bathurst

KTÂLÜAÉLe BUILDING-LOTS oi SteriT 
hametreot for sale: twenty dollars per 

foot. A. H. Mallqcb ft CO., 9 Victoria-street, 
\7 ALt A!)Le BÜj(ir)LSJG tots'on feuclli
avh. fœfftooL

AT CL S. LINDSEY. Barrister. Solicitor. Contre veyancer, eta Money to I en A 28 York 
Chambers, Toronto-etroet, Teronta

Hnysruat. ul VINCENT T. BERO, Phot.1 —When yon visit or leave New York City
ive baggage oxproeeage and $3 carriage hire 

and^topattbe^Krana Colon Uetel, opposite

613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, SI and upwards per day. Earapoan 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the beet. Horse cars, stages
road to aU depot* Families _ __________
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the oity. ed

Plain Mr. Moody.
D. L. Moody, the evangelist, was at the 

Murray Hill Hotel, N. Y.. recently. A re
porter met him in the corridor of tbe hotel and 
addressed him thusly;

“This is Dr. Moody, I presume V
“Not a bit of it, sir. I am no doctor.”
“Then you are Rev. Mr. Moody ?’
“Far from it, my dear sir. I have no such

d 'mw/™' phfdofi—I should hive said Rev.

"Those prefixes together do not belong to 
ma”

“Ah, I have It—it is plain Mr. Moody that 
* am addressing ?"

“Quite right. I am glad tojneet yon. My 
name has no handle to it any more than any 
other citizen’s."

copfldéntiK©J^EST make a 
strictly

Choice Brands Wince, Liquors and Cigar*I myFT ROTE & FLINT—Barristers, Solicitor» 
IT Conveyancers, eta Building and Loan

as Chambers, U Toronto street. U. W. Quota
................................ « jg A. X FLINT.

......................................... .... IT UGH MACMAUOil. Q.C.‘. Ban-iater, etc.,
ttSHWMfet: Bam. A-
TT tors, attorneys, notaries, eta, 30 and 32 
Ktng-street east, Toronto.
T N. ufjAillf, Cairister, American Express 

el . Company's buildings, » Yenge street, 
Toronto._______________________________________

1I spec in<16 Yonge street, Toronto.
Y ÀRGEAhtotjŸÎT of money to loan In 
JL* to suit, at lowest rates of interest. 
ATLbr Sc Son, Agenta Western Fire an* Ma
rine Aaauranee Company, 16 Adelaide t

ffitoüBBKSK"”:

Nationaliste............................
L»

SS®
test in Billiard and Pool Table»

*»AMMHMBL Meuse.... 6and elevated t 
can live better

-^/•aLUAbf-B; bUlLDINSXdf'on'Mi^^^-
A. H. Malto/ii g9a('o,.^"victeria-au?!;t”1, f°°t' 
TrAlÜAèLË'lüÏLBftiG Lois on Bloor- 
V Street for sale; twenty-fourdollars per foot. 

A. H. Mallogb St Co„ 8 Victoria-street.

Not held yet. O» va «•• • » ai e» • • • Sa «ae a a#*»» « A* • »••» 1 BLroot

^JÔrffcY TÔ ^iOAN-^RlVATE FUNDS
amounts to builders 60*"parefiaae lanî and erect 

buildings, also oa improved form and oity 
property. Barton St Walker, estate and 
financial agents. 49 King-street weet.

onSyTB

(6 JAKVIB ST., TORONTa

The above house has changed proprletorshla 
and has been thoroughly refitted and furnished 

The brat »l.to per gourou

pwwu MOUSE, ' *

King and Brock streets.

J. POWER Prop. Rates ft AO per day.

Enlarged, refitted and refurnished; first class 
in all departments. The largest sample room 
andreading-room In the oity. Board by weak,

HoiaE,

65
i Of the Nationalists, the Connervati vee seem to 

the stronger claim on Messrs. Laroehelle 
and Beauchamp, while the Liberals appear to 
be justified in claiming Meow* T 
Lussier. Both parties seem to have an equal 
chance with Messrs. Trudel and Bourbonnais 
The Independent member, Mr. Cameron, al
though claimed by each, has avowed himself a 
Liberal, except en the National queettoti. In 
Chicoutimi it is generally concede*-that the 
Conservative candidate wll 

To all appearanoea the 
the hands of Messrs. Trw

haver
ami

throughout 
the oity.

James, Dominion and Provincial 
surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 

Torotjto-street. Toronto!

TZINGSFORD, BROOKE «C GREENE-Bar 
JX. risters, Solicitors, eta. Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade; Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan en eltyand
BnotoErESaîtM^Rk t^rlaBroHD- G- H. (A 

Wit Macdonald,
Wm. Davidson. John A. Paterbon. 

raiding and Iman Ohambors, 15 Tbrom^trert

Sddtetoa Unfon LoaoBiUdlngafflami 30 Tm 

k ÔklûfitpfÔTON,

LOAN on real estate at 8 per 
eena Arthur & McBridb, Room T 

Yongc-street Arcade._______________

Chadwick, Dlackstock & Galt, Toronto.__
üf ONEY TO~Ç5Xn »t lowest ratee on first 
ITT and second mortgages; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, eta Kkkstkman 
St Greenwood, Stock Brokers. Estate and 
irinanelal Agent* 48 Adelaide-stoeot east. To

TVf ONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow- 
1VT menbUIfe policies and other securities. 
James C. MoQee, Tlnanefati Agents and Policy 
Broker, 5 Toronto street.
TÆONEÏ To LEND on Real Estate at 6 per 

t: straight loans, no oomraieawn;
YorkciSXi.

Mil '
Hlbe eteoted.- 
whole Mtnation M to

It they, with tbe representative *f CfateoeUmt, 
vote Conservative, they Trill give tbe Oet ere- 
ment a majority of oa* If Me of them votes 
Liberal, the Liberals will hake a majority of one. 

From La Preset (Conservative}. 
■recapitulation.

it :

Notaries, etc.,

and Draugh 
Ont. Room !

PS |

in tbe oity, customers o&n rely on 
tea hend-sewn work. No teanaor>t

I
Medical

■râsrsvifâoïros
J J lege*Venn* one 
street Bonn 9-1.4-*
TTR. W./. GREIG, LR.C.fc, L«»dOT.Bnjf 
ÈJ SO Duke-etreet Dr. Oldrlght's former re-

rND KlNG, LfoÔJi. LmSm 
lueen and Bond street*

rowBOTogw:' fltfoe

CORNER KING AND YORK-8TK, Toron**" 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurala^^"

$1 PER DAY.

IS.Conservateur*....,
Liberaux
Conservateur» natlengnt............................... „
Indepenfleut.................................. 1
CnMtHinUl ....I.01....Of ,.»•»,»te».«,.!» 1

Press Opinions.
From the Montreal Star (Independent). 

The Rouge Nationalist» are In a desperate
The Gov- 

doing any
thing so idiotic. It le by no means certain that 
the Conservât!vea are In a minority yet, bat 
they soon would be If they were to resign.

We are eurioue to know what Mr. Mercier'»

Sfe°wg»eSJ
everything by turns aqdnolhlng leng; a politi- 
caljreatj^raaok to show .which way public

'j .»«•%■»■•vee*a.a i removed to 60 
block west of Y

il! cen
■“PT»!

66 M. DBADT,Tle'Trlcycle Preferred.
“ Clarence, dear, I think those new tandem 

tricycles are too lovely for anything," remark
ed a Back Bay girl lately to the joy of her 
life as she rested her hand on the sleeve of his 
bicycle jacket. “Do, you, darling f“ “Yes 
—I read of a wedding tour upon one not long 
ago, and—I was thinking how charmingly 
they might be employed in elopements. 
Aren't you afraid you will hurt yourself, 
dear, on that great ugly bicycle?”

—Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure, it is effectual e 
tim* Get a bottle at once and be happy.

now ARMS HOTEL.
JCORN

of Interest. Maglarbn, Macdonald, tlan- 
Brrr St Shkplet. 28 Toronto street

SB YONGE AND EDWARD

Tbe above Hotel has been refitted at 
proved greatly, and the bar contains the

ouge straetp^ CUTHBE^T. Protw

iv to 0R.AUOUI
fSWfL--------- — a--------- --
phone communication.
TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒPATHI8T 

O 366 aad 328Jamis-street Speeialty, child
ren's Sseaaee. Hour»; 10 ta ll AML, 4 tofi pat, 
Saturday afternoons excepted.

Office hours: 8.80 to 10 1 to 3 p.m., 6 to 8
pm. 1W Wlltop-a^eutia.

L
Ich^b,

hurry for the Government to resign, 
ernment would not be Justified In

i avenu* Spec- 
ohlldren. Tele-Creek Meets Creek.

Another of the carious features of the 
curious contest for the New York mayoralty 
is that the rival .candidates are both free 
traders. Mr. Hewitt does not deem it 
politic or wise to declare himself such in so 
many word* Se says he is a tariff reformer. 
He is a supporter of the policy embodied—we 
might almost say conceded—in the Morrison 
bill, involving free trade in raw^naterials and 
a readjustment and reduction of tbe tariff 
upon manufactured good* He is as much of 
a free trader as he dare b*

Mr. George, on the other hand, is an out- 
and-outer. He is opposed to any compromise 
upon this great question. He believes in free 
trade in everything except his own works, 
which are copyrighted. Probably he would 
say, if asked about this, that eo long as the 
la# of copyright Wrists it is his privilege and 
hi» duty to avail himself of its protection, but 
that ha is prepared to forego it So soon as all 
other authors join him in doing ** However, 
he is in other matters a free trader of 
than Oebden Club character. He is more 
logical, courageous and consistent than Mr. 
Hewitt and Others 

tmdera 1

Ti 5lïïf ney to loan, Stephen 
, barristers. Manning ArC. V Union Lc

Itf, Wriators, eallo- 
« treat mat, Toronto. 

Read, a V.

cade.ver

$200,000
ESZB
fairly good eecuriUee.. Libera

1*0 Loan at è per cent, on 
I MM mw 

to bought

m

Utin o cofifioK fioini. 5,
AT THE HAYMARâlr, Aand

246OHT. street
, ALLAN A BAIRD,

citors, wk;i toS lands and erect 
otibere offer!■■ yyevery on: FOR BIO BBBR8 AND FINE CIGARS.

----------- 2g
Bass' Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draught.

BStl advances an5

&JSltmoDn7o
A Yongd and King

fromtheOovrritr du Canada fOMttrmttm).
It waa the Riel cry which Waa the cause of 

the Government’s weekned* But there le ope 
fact whi(* astonishes n* It 1» that *U the 
leaders of the Riel movement have remained 
on the field of battle. All the chiefs of the 
Parti National have fallen by the weight of a 
crushing maiority. the Government eotnes 
put of the fight with great losses but without 
being vanquished. With courage and energy 
the Coneervative cause Is not yet loet tit the 
Province of Quebec. The Conservative Sa

dists should see today that they hate 
ed nothing by 
t; Utirir meet 1

and Citric TORS.

t ■

to loan. TffitS! tASfDTKSriSSCI
item en. Valuators, 
Toronto Arond*

i- W an ted.
—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers. Baker* Brew

ers, Builders, Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Care
takers, Car-driver* Farmers, Lawyers, Print-

pri

aber* Toronto street. Toron ta____________

street^ northeast corner ofeta Room ”i.,B fir
TelephoneNc. 1W>.

tr"rrgpw|^

lli* Aroada. Yon,

TORONTO POSTAI CUIRE,j
EU

OMITECTS. 
j0,‘ Aretotict,'"fioom"vJ^ere. Painter* Firemen, Poetmen. Expressmen.^cCVSe^SSL fedfn M

61 King-Street east. x361

API tO A. •ICLES. During the month at October malt, close 
and are due a» follows;

Clos* 
am.

Q

load, delivered. rmarutoOK Bno*. 378 
stre* east.Tsmxmwss

ready for the 
L Summer mix

IA Due.INS WOOD MNNEATBES.

Tnfc'MobËRiaOTT

.................JSI g)
KfcSii I I

Y. AgènF~îîïiïSÊSw~& 
lurance Co., 34 Toronto-|;i hiss**Creamery Butter

—26 cents per pound, or 29 cents by the 10-pound 
tin, from one of tbe best creameries In Ontario. 
Mara St Oa. family grocers and wine mer
chant* 288 Queen-street west.

.......... 6.00tion I. 7.00the era- e

s£ sis-.”t bom you
» t.X t of their Une èfronduS*18 

FVom La Minerve (ConeervativeI.

lied artistic VTÎ ?—TMn Plat Trunkei or two pu; aClrnrdot's Celebrated flarets.
—Ooucordla Vineyards, Sandwich, Ont The 
ly native claret, unaurnaosed for quality and 
ual to the best Imported. Prices reasonable. 

For sale by 11 rat-el ass dealer*

—Henry Clement, Air 
a long time I was trouble 
matiam, at times wholly ( 
thing and everything rea 
to get any benefit, Until a 
cured of

I S.D1. a.m. p.m.

œss-jiïs S( 11.30

hieThe table.areonlmore |ul mrwj BUFFALO, N.Y.eq by Jed|!

011*9

•nXt west.
ta writepi “For 
itb chronic rbeu- imm.who conceal their real 

lot of rubbish about a la« Kd*4ee 
frta Ex»

Ân% COLLÜftE.

pnaeipal or

U>ts MtTitit^sittiisst A00bcal any- 0» utwv<e?only- its* Intai failed change Statlen),

BENSLER MOUSE.
From It Monde (Conservative^ v. a Weatero States.

8&ïss?*,î5nsrjâ'M;

night. ■.... be said, an* justly ab, that 
the May» of Jew York has nothing to do 
with the Uriff.rand that flip Miction of a free 
trader ce of » protectionist to that itoeition 
will have iw political sifatfioanoe. But it will

jwjnKutSwas The

stilîYlwB A majorityKckc- wmkened the (

Stii S
%lutit. 4 alli. EliaI Idai “from11 MriréPa Mlefalmm andWaUeai*

wnwMK a lusTu,
r WI a to 8 pm.;
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